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Staying connected during the COVID-19 pandemic
Myrmecophila brysiana – P&J D’Olier. WOW what a fantastic bloom! I was captivated by this beauty when I opened
Jane’s email. Such an attractive combination of the twisted, two toned petals & sepals with the tunnel shaped lip that
looks like Mother Nature has provided an enticing runway strip welcoming potential pollinators toward the column –
even extending in this case, a frilly ‘purple carpet’. Scent & colour are important to initially attract a pollinator to an
orchid however, the shape & size of the flower is critical to ensure the pollinator comes into contact with the required
reproductive structures to first collect pollen & then have that pollen detach onto the next orchid visited to achieve
successful pollination. The pollinator of Mcp. brysiana has not been confirmed, however, the female carpenter bee
Xylocopa nautlana pollinates another of this genus Mcp. grandiflora, which has a similar tunnel shaped lip to brysiana so
perhaps a bee is being invited.
Mcp. brysiana is found along rivers and seashores in
dense mangroves from sea level to 200 meters in
Central America (Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Honduras, southeast Mexico & the southwest
Caribbean).
The flowers show significant variation which may
indicate what is now called brysiana may be more
than one species. OrchidWiz indicates flowers can
range from 5 – 10 cm.
As the genus name suggests, there is a strong
ant/orchid association (Myrmecophila literally means
‘ant loving’). Extrafloral nectar produced by the
inflorescence is collected by ants, in return, the ants
colonise the hollow pseudobulbs and defend the
orchid from passing animals trying to munch on it.
A common name for Mcp. Brysiana is Brys's
Schomburgkia. It was first described by Charles
Antoine Lemaire in 1851. However, information on
the American Orchid Society site indicates it is the
hollow pseudobulbs that protect the delicate parts of
Mcp. brysiana – P&J D’Olier
the plants such as the root tips that distinguish
Mymecophilia from Schomburgkia.
In addition,
contemporary taxonomists relying heavily on DNA evidence, have concluded that the South American Schomburgkia are
in fact Laelia, while the ant-associated species are the genus Myrmecophila.
orchidspecies www.aos.org www.scielo.org.mx members.iinet.net.au/~emntee/ science.anu.edu.au/
Aeranthes Hsinying Ramosa – Geoff & Jean Fulcher
Flowers 4.5 - 10 cm during season.
This hybrid has one hit of Aeranthes grandiflora and two of Aer.
ramosa Although it will grow cold in Hornsby Heights it takes a stint in
the glass-house in winter to make it flower; but when it starts it doesn't
seem to stop! This plant has been continuously in flower through most of
winter, all spring and still going. GF
Fredclarkeara After
Dark – Geoff &
Jean Fulcher
This pic is to show
interesting growth
in a mericlone of
Frdkra. After Dark
where new growth
has come "twinned".
GF
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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Sincere apologies to regular contributors T & P, the cyber gremlins ate their January email.
A friendly mogwai resubmitted them & their lovely blooms are shown on this page & pg 4.

Promenaea Kiwi Small World

Odontocidium Cherry Fudge

Dendrobium amabile – another of the gorgeous Callista Dendrobiums. In the Dec20 bulletin Jim mentioned the famous
& often mislabelled manmade
hybrid Den. Mousmee (Den.
amabile [syn. bronckartii] x
thyrsiflorum). Jim noted that
one of the parents Den.
amabile had been lost to
cultivation for many years.
Here you can see a beautiful
specimen of Den. amabile,
sometimes referred to as “The
Enchanting Dendrobium” &
you can see why.
With
flowers around 5.5cm it can be
found in Hainan China & Vietnam at elevations around 1200 meters.
Den. amabile has a brown or dark green rounded pseudobulb 80 – 90 cm tall & an inflorescence that can reach 30cm
long, which is significantly different to the square 30 cm pseudobulbs of Den. fameri which produce an inflorescence to
20 cm long. travaldo.blogspot

Neofinetia falcata

Angraecum Lemford White Beauty

Cytorchis praetermissa. According to orchidspecies the 2cm waxy star-shaped flowers are initially white but become
apricot coloured with age – how
pretty that must be, another orchid
that provides a 2 for 1 bonus. At
night the flowers emit a sweet
fragrance.
Praetermissa means omitted or
neglected referring to the fact that
although this species is common &
widespread it was not described until
1948.
Found in Rwanda, Burundi, DRC,
Prom. ovatiloba
East Africa and southwards to South
Cytorchis praetermissa
Africa. It was featured on a stamp in Malawi in 1979.
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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Vanda
Pakchong Blue
Lina Huang

Brassavola
nodosa hybrid
Lina Huang

Oncostele Catatante
‘Kilauea Karma’ - Lina Huang

Oncidium Aka Baby
‘Raspberry Chocolate’ - Lina Huang

Procatavola Golden Peacock
Lina Huang

 Lina’s Catasetum is labelled as planiceps but after consultation with our experts (thanks Jean) we think it may be
intergerrimum. It’s harder to tell with these odd Catasetums that have male flowers that look more like female flowers.
Generally orchids have both male &
Rhyncholaelia digbyana - Lina Huang
Catasetum planiceps
female organs but Catasetums
produce either male or female
or integerrimum
flowers. Attracted by the scent,
Euglossine bees land on the lip of the
male flower, when it moves inwards
it triggers hair-like structures above
the lip launching the pollinia at the
bee. A tacky pad ensures the pollen
sticks. After being fired upon in such
an unpleasant way the bee leaves to
find a less aggressive meal. The bee
tries a female flower & the pollen
sacs slip into a purpose made grove
& pollination is achieved.
Lina Huang
… it’s a boy! https://www.indefenseofplants.com/

Brassavola nodosa
Lina Huang
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson

Pot. Little Magician ‘Gold & Red’
Jenny Richardson

Neobenthamia gracilis
J Richardson leaf is another plant

Information provided by grower is identified by name or initials
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Stanhopea Unknown - in the garden - T & P

Zygo. Artur Elle x Zygonaria Doranis Don - T & P

Stan. connata – Jenny Richardson First time blooming for me – very happy The bloom is the most rounded & smallest of
Stanhopeas I’ve seen. The top section of the lip attached to the main flower (i.e. the darker gold bit with red spotting) is very full
& a gorgeous colour, sweetly fragrant, more gentle than others. Second shot shows the prominent, inward pointing tip of the
pollen cap, much more so than I have seen on others - perhaps because there is more of a gap between the end of the column & the
tip of the lip, Mother Nature increasing the chance of a visiting pollinator detaching the pollen cap.
 Stanhopea 
jennishiana
Margaret Barrett
If you compare the
narrow, crescent
shaped bit at the
top of the lip - just
underneath the
petals, you can see
the difference in
shape compared to
the connata above.

 Jenny
Richardson

Stan. Spindleriana
(Stan. oculata x tigrina)

John 
O’Ryan

Stan. jennishiana
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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Dendrobium Isabel Sander – Geoff & Jean Fulcher Flowers 5.5 cm
A primary hybrid between D. dearii and D. sanderae, both
of which are native to the Phillippines and like monsoonal
conditions. This plant spent all year in the bush-house, but
another plant we have was in the glass-house for winter.
Both plants are vigorous but the one that was in the glasshouse is slightly taller. Both in the bush-house for warmer
months. Flowers are long-lasting and there are more to
come. GF

Dendrobium
Debonaire 
Geoff & Jean
Fulcher
Flwrs 4.5cm.
A primary hybrid (made by Phil Spence) between the Latourea
section species D. johnsoniae and kauldorumii from PNG. Grows
in the bush-house all year. The flowers are very long-lasting. The
plant had been in flower for two months when this picture was
taken and are still going strong. GF
 Den. Andree Miller
Peter & Jane D'Olier
Another Latourea section hybrid.
A lovely contrast between
black/purple & green although in
many other cultivars the green is
replaced with either white or
various shades of yellow to
yellow/green.
Trachoma stellatum 
Peter & Jane D'Olier
*FS 8 – 9 mm

*FS 6 - 7 mm
Bulb. lageniforme - Peter & Jane D'Olier

Platystele misera – P&J D'Olier *FS 4 mm What a sweet little bloom
 Den. uniflorum
*FS 1.25 – 3.1 cm

Peter & Jane D'Olier
Trichotosia pulvinata
*FS 1 cm

Peter & Jane D'Olier
Check out the hairy leaves!
*FS = Flower size
based on IOSPE
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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More vibrant blooms from the home of Peter & Jane D’Olier

Cattleya Unknown

Den. sanguinolentum *FS to 2.5 cm

Vanda merrillii *FS 4 – 5 cm

Psychopsis kalihi

Mormolyca ringens *FS 2.2 cm

Bifrenaria aureofulva *FS 2.5 cm

Laelia sanguiloba *FS 1.3 cm

Ascda. Somsri Nugget ‘Orange/Gold’

Laelia flava var. sulina

Masdevallia menatoi ‘Grant’
Phragmipedium Pink Panther
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson

*Species FS 1 cm
Information provided by grower is identified by name or initials
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 Lycaste
aromatica
Peter & Jane
D'Olier
Den. 
chrysanthum
A sneak peak
at the growing
area of DL

Bc. Memoria Vida Lee ‘Limelight’ - Fred Gorginian

Miltassis Sunset - Fred Gorginian

Stenoglottis woodii
a white cultivar - DL

Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson

Tolumnia Millbank Spots - Fred Gorginian

Howeara Lava Burst ‘Puanani’ - Fred Gorginian

Den. Anne’s Rainbow Surprise
‘Star Burst’ - DL

Information provided by grower is identified by name or initials

Pths. Semiscabra
DL *FS 1.5 cm
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A vibrant collection of blooms from the home of Lee Payne …… and a rather interesting visitor!!

Possibly a hybrid
Guarianthe bowringiana (Syn. Cattleya)

Gct. Swig of Brandy ‘Good Drop’

Blc. Mahini

Cattleya Mini Purple

A primary hybrid between
Paph. kolopakingii x philippinense
Cattleya aclandiae

Rlc. Swan Song

Cattleya Mini Purple No. 1

Labelled as ‘Yellow Mutation’

Paphiopedilum Temptation

Oncidium Unknown

Garden adventures: This 2 m diamond python was a recent visitor to Lee’s veggie patch. Wouldn’t that be unexpected –
reaching down to harvest some produce to be met by this rather alert
looking fellow. Lee is not keen on snakes but appreciated the beautiful
patterning on this visitor. The resident mynahs normally alert Lee to
something lurking in the area but she has learnt to use a stick to push
plants aside as she has found snakes in some peculiar places. The 2nd
photo shows him looking very cosy curled up asleep in a staghorn.
Along with her hissy visitors, Lee’s kind neighbour removed some
very large funnel webs from the garden for her & took them to the vet.
Lee has also had some tiny frogs in her empty pots – those she likes.
I would happily welcome the frogs but the other visitors not so much!
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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Odm. Violetta van Holm - Jessie Koh

Doritaenopsis Toscata - Jessie Koh

Ascofineta Twinkle - Jessie Koh

Intergeneric Oncidiinae hybrid - J Koh

Epidendrum Green Hornet - Jessie Koh

Lc. Love Knot - Jessie Koh

More garden adventures: Here is one way to force you into a total clean up of your entire orchid area. The brackets started to
detatch from the 50 foot wall that
forms Jessie’s shaded area.
The
carpenter insisted that all the orchids
had to be removed …. based on
experience with some workmen - that
was perhaps the safest option for Jess’
plant babies anyway.
Fortunately this happened when the
temperature was in the mid twenties so
all of Jessie’s lovingly nurtured orchids
didn’t get sunburnt for the couple of
days they were relegated to the open
lawn.
Jess took advantage of the process &
fertilised her entire collection ~500
plants before the painstaking job of
rehanging them all with Herb’s
invaluable assistance.
Don’t they look just beautiful all neat,
fed & watered & back in their
reinforced home.

Laelia anceps hybrid
Jenny Richardson
Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson

Galeopetalum Arlene Armour
‘Conching’ - Kitt Reyes

Laelia anceps hybrid
DL

Information provided by grower is identified by name or initials
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Cattlianthe Madge Fordyce
Zygopetalum unknown
Zygotoria Midnight Blue
Oncidium flexuosum
unconfirmed - Chris Wilson
John O’Ryan
‘Cardinal’s Roost’ – John O’Ryan
D&J Angove
 This plant was obtained from a neglected collection from a deceased estate and was received nameless. It
responded well to a bit of attention and appears to be a good grower. The flower that comes with the immature
growth is 9 cm across. The nearest identification I have so far is Cattlianthe Madge Fordyce but I have not got data
on flowering time and flower size so that is just an educated guess. I grow it cold in a squat terracotta ‘orchid’ pot
using a coarse mix of bark, cork and gravel. CW
Cattleya Lululand
John O'Ryan

 What
a vibrant,
eye
catching
beauty
this one
is, you
certainly
couldn’t
walk past
without
noticing.



Miltonia Goodale Moir
‘Golden Wonder’

Jenny Richardson



Bifrenaria
tetragona
Margaret
Barrett





Maxillaria
luteograndiflora
Margaret Barrett

Editor’s comments by Jenny Richardson
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